
 Megacoon Cattery-Maine Coon Kittens 10-1-17 

NOTICE: 
Effective 8-1-17 deposits for MALE MC kittens will be frozen until further notice, due to the 
large number of deposits already received.  May remain frozen 8-10 months or longer! 
Deposits for FEMALE MC kittens will continue to be accepted. 

I am now taking deposits on female kittens and upcoming litters as detailed below. 
A $100 refundable deposit will reserve a female kitten of your color choice. The deposit list is 
prioritized by the date of your deposit. Oldest deposit first. 

Your deposit is refundable up to the date of your kitten pickup. At that time, it becomes a security 
deposit until the cattery breeder receives a copy of the spay/neuter statement from the kitten buyers Vet. 
Once received, the deposit will be refunded back to the kitten purchaser. 

From breeding date to a kitten going home is a minimum of 5 months!!!!! 

             I do not ship kittens! 
             I do not accept credit cards! 
             I do accept payment of deposits via PayPal (deposits only)! 
             The deposit is not part of the Purchase Price! 
             No declawing allowed. 
             Kittens are placed in new homes at 12-14 weeks of age. 

There is a deposit waiting list for all kittens and all colors, regardless of sex. There is currently 
approximately a 10 month wait for new deposits for male kittens and approximately a 8 month 
wait for new deposits for female kittens. Black silver is the most popular color and the longest 
wait.    
All pet/show kittens are sold with a required spay/neuter contract. 

Declawing voids all health guarantees and your deposit refund. 

Registration is included in the price and will be completed upon receipt of a copy of the spay/neuter 
statement from the Vet. A vet copy of the spay/neuter of your kitten is required to be sent to the breeder 
in order to obtain your $100 kitten deposit refund. 

Spay conformation is required for Female kittens at 6 months of age. Neuter conformation is required 
for Male kittens between 8 and 10 months of age. 



Male Price Effective 3-1-17 
(deposits frozen effective 8-1-17) 

Pet---$1250 
Large/Show---$1750 

Female Price Effective 8-1-17 
(deposits currently being accepted) 

Pet ------$1250 
Large/Show-----$1500 

My male kittens are large! Normally 18-22 pounds and larger 
My female kittens are normally 13-18 pounds or larger. 

ALL KITTENS ARE SOLD AS PETS WITH A REQUIRED SPAY/NEUTER CONTRACT! 

*****The breeder reserves the right to retain a show/breeder quality kitten, if one develops in a 
litter as the kittens mature to preserve the quality of future breeders and the integrity of the 
Cattery.***** 

To place a deposit: 
(1) Send a personal Check or Money Order made out to: 

Johnnie Hardee 
610 Minow Johnson Road 
Sanford, NC 27330 

(2) Please Complete the contract information using the contract page of the web site. 
Please only submit the contract info if you are sending a deposit for a kitten (s). Do not 
submit the contract info without a deposit! 

                                                                 CURRENT LITTERS 

Shania X Carlos litter born 8-19-17 avail 11-17-17 
Male---Brown classic-white-sold-brown 
Male---Black silver-sold-brown 

Patti X Carlos litter born 8-23-17  avail 11-17-17                                                       
Male---Brown classic-white-sold 
Male---Brown classic-white-sold 
Female---Brown classic torbie-sold 
Female---Black silver torbie high white-sold 
Female---Black silver torbie-white-sold 
Female---Black silver torbie-white-sold 



Selena X Carlos litter born 9-1-17 avail 12-8-17 
Female---Red classic-sold 
Female---Red silver classic-high white-sold 

Kacey X Carlos litter born 9-9-17 avail 12-8-17 
Male---black silver-high white—sold 
Male---black silver-high white---sold 
Male---red classic---sold 
Female---red silver---sold 
Female---brown classic torbie---sold 

Reba X Catfish litter born 9-28-17 
Male---red classic—sold 
Male---red classic—sold 
Male---red classic---sold 

 FUTURE LITTERS DUE 

Martina X Catfish due mid October 

Katie X Carlos due early November  

Janice x Catfish due mid November 

Houston X Catfish due late November 

Trixie X Carlos due early December


